This book is aimed at practitioners and students; perhaps there is the hope that instructors of diagnostic methods will use the book and suggest that their students purchase it. Major thrusts include a plea for standardization and competence in the necropsy laboratory and a plea for necropsists to become accomplished laboratorians in the areas of simple bacteriology, parasitology, toxicology, and clinical pathology. Simple methods in these areas are outlined. In addition, there is instruction in gross evaluation of tissues, description, and specimen collection and submission. Brief chapters on autolysis, evaluation of ingesta of cattle, and abortion problems, plus two chapters on avian necropsy and diseases, were included. The volume concludes with chapters on disposal of dead things and malpractice in veterinary medicine, with some sections on various aspects of the whole legal scene.
In the chapter on malpractice the author emphasizes that whatever the practitioner does must be done skillfully and diligently, and that, "negligence of malpractice consists of the practitioner doing something he should not do-." Would this book help veterinarians become skillful and diligent necropsists and laboratorians? Well, it's a start.
The author encourages necropsists to record measurements by the metric system; appendices on normal weights and measures would have been welcomed because this kind of information is scarce. Throughout the text there are tables which are used to condense and simplify; several appendices outline how to perform various laboratory procedures.
There are a few imperfections such as misspellings, errors in grammar, and misnumberings, but these will not be distracting to most readers. Some statements are vague or oversimplified, but serious students will supplement by consulting the references. For those wanting a refresher course on necropsy and some of the associated challenges and for those wanting to become laboratorians skillful in other areas, this book may be of interest. In 1976, the editors of this book presented a course on diagnostic immunopathology to the International Academy of Pathology in Boston. That information, limited largely to immunofluorescence of kidney and skin, has been expanded to include current techniques of tissue labeling, monoclonal antibodies, automated flow cytometry, and diagnostic molecular biology. The purpose was to "provide a practical . . .
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guide to performance and interpretation of. . . immunologic tests performed in diagnostic pathology laboratories." There are 28 authors; all but two are physicians. The contents are divided into four sections: (1) mechanisms, (2) diseases, (3) immunohistochemistry of neoplasia, and (4) techniques. The latter is limited to chapters on immunofluorescence, immunoperoxidase techniques, flow cytometry, and in situ DNA/RNA hybridization. The book overlaps with Advances in Imrnunohistochemistry (also from Raven Press), the editor of which is also an author of this book (see Review, Vet Pathol25:532, 1988) . Some of the topics, more practical to human than to veterinary medicine, include pathogenesis and diagnostic tests for the major human immunodeficiencies (Chapter 6, Purtillo et al.) ; guide to diagnostic evaluation of renal allograft biopsies (especially the diagnosis of graft rejection [Chapter 7, Colvin]). A unique chapter is that on tumor stroma by Harold Dvorak; it compares connective tissue of neoplasia to that of chronic healing wounds and deals with angiogenesis and the shedding of procoagulant factors by neoplastic cells. The emphasis on "diagnosis" in this book makes it most useful to medical pathologists; its lack of both depth and science make it less attractive for research pathologists, especially those in veterinary pathology * Norman F. Cheville This 1 17-page book contains 352 color photomicrographs and 32 electron micrographs illustrating neoplastic and nonneoplastic spontaneous lesions and selected induced lesions seen in BALB/c strain and B6C3F1 hybrid mice by the authors and their colleagues at the National Center for Toxicologic Research and the National Cancer Institute. The book is organized into sections by organ system and contains a list of 16 general references on pathology of mice, followed by 16 1 references on specific lesions illustrated. The limited text is devoted mainly to morphologic descriptions of the microscopic lesions illustrated, with a minimal amount of information presented on pathogenesis, biologic behavior, or incidence data for these lesions.
Most photomicrographs are of good quality and benefit from being presented in color. However, individual figures are small (2% x 1%"); the quality of the photomicrographs would have been greatly enhanced by utilizing the large areas of blank space surrounding each figure to present larger photomicrographs at higher magnification. Electron micrographs are of high quality.
This atlas illustrates a large number of disease entities
